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“Changing lives through sailing” 

2015 Summer Newsletter 
Welcome to 2015 and to the new ZVSC 
newsletter -which starts with a thank you 
to well-known SA round-the-world sailor 
JJ Provoyeur for suggesting we tell the 
world more about what he generously 
describes as “your amazing achievements˝, 
while at the same time keeping our 
sponsors, local schools and other supporters 
here and overseas up to date with our 
activities -on land, sea and inland waters 
like our own Zeekoevlei. 

And it’s an opportune time to do so, as we 
celebrate both dinghy and keelboat 
successes in 2014, plus a return in 2015 to 
a full-time local schools program employing 
two coaches every schoolday afternoon in 
both halves of the 2015 summer. That 
means up to 16 youth from 6or more local 
schools off the streets and away from 
gang and drug pressures every schoolday 
afternoon of summer, plus camping at 

away regattas for the keen ones, and 
keelboat sailing at Royal Cape Yacht Club 
in winter, with the opportunity to compete 
in SA’s most famous keelboat regatta, 
Lipton Cup. Clearly seriously good stuff 
all round – for schools, parents and youth, 
as well as for sailing in WCape and South 
Africa.  

ZVSC is where it is today thanks to over 
20 years of ˛Development Sailing’ at 
Zeekoevlei pioneered by the Rotary Club of 
Wynberg and ZVYC. Fittingly, after some 
current affairs, this first newsletter ends 
with a historical thank you story for those 
pioneers from the early 1990s when racial 
legislation was scrapped and social sailing 
at ZVYC became possible for local 
communities for the first time. Not 
everyone reads history, but we want this 
story to be part of our permanent ZVSC 
record. 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

 2014 Lipton Cup & Volvo Highlights

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At RCYC before regatta 

Ashton Sampson - Volvo Round the World Race 

Marine electronics supervisor for all boats 

Lipton Cup 2014  2nd Place - Representing 

ZVYC with RCYC Sailing Academy 

Skippering Hout Bay team 



 

 
 
  
  
 

More Keelboat and Dinghy success in 2014/5 

 
December 2014 – W Cape Grandslam, Theewaterskloof Dam 

  

International 420 class – Gold & Silver medals  Teams & trailer ready for home  
 

January 2015 – W Cape Grandslam, Hermanus Lagoon 
  

Sonnet class – Gold & Silver medals International 420 class – Silver & Bronze medals 

 

Vasco da Gama Race 2014 MSC Week 2014 - Durban 
  

Maputo to Durban, Team Southern Storm With RCYC Sailing Academy team 



 
 
  
  
 

Looking ahead 2015-17 

During 2014 we took a major strategic decision to develop the programme from a 1-
year to a 3-year financial planning cycle. 2008-13 had proved the success of the 
project as illustrated in the 6-year pictorial history of those early years, already in 
use for schools and sponsorship presentations.  It is available on PowerPoint and as a 
PDF file on request, or on a flashdrive by arrangement.  

A 3-year programme brings many guaranteed benefits: * more advanced skills in 
dinghies and keelboats * more social sailing * more competitive sailing * more travel to 
away regattas, clubs, venues * more reliable coaching employment for seniors; * more 
exposure for seniors to adult sailors and boat-owners who are potential future 
skippers, sponsors and employers that will keep graduates in sailing. 

It also brings many new important development 
opportunities for *planned apprenticeships in boating 
industry and SANavy * placements on visiting Tallships, 
including as buddy to local disabled youth * overseas 
coaching exchanges * application for approval of Sailing 
as a school sport with access to educational-sport 
funding.(In picture, on wheelhouse of TSV Lord Nelson, 2013) 

The Centre is already directed and managed entirely by graduates and parents.  Only 
this scribe and treasurer came through outside these ranks.  We were the first ISAF 
accredited sailtraining programme in SA. Current manager and most senior coach 
Daniel Agulhas has just completed the ISAF Level 3 coaching certificate. Our results in 
competitive dinghy sailing at inter-club and provincial level are unmatched by any 
other SA development programme, as is our keelboat partnership with RCYC through 
their Sailing Academy, and with Hout Bay Yacht Club. 

Schools currently enrolled Monday-Friday are *Grassy Park High School * Sid G Rule 
Primary School * Fairview Primary School * CAFDA School of Skills *Lotus River 
High School * Desmond Tutu HIV&Youth Centre, Masiphumelele Township, Fish Hoek. 

We urgently need additional sponsorship to complete our 3-year financial planning, only
after which can we commit to the new opportunities listed above.  Fixed annual
overheads are * Coaching and Rescue staff & fuel R125K * Schools Transport R50K *
Regatta transport, trailers, teams + camping R75K * R&M R25K * Annual sails and 8-
year boat replacements due to daily training use in all weathers R75K. Banking details

in Header on letterhead pg.1 above. Advertising on hulls and
sails arranged.  Please give yourself and your business a share
in this fantastic youth 
sailing project.  

Thank You & Do Please email us 
any comments and suggestions. 



 

 

 
A HISTORY OF ‘DEVELOPMENT SAILING’ AT ZEEKOEVLEI 1992-2008 
A JOINT PROJECT BY WYNBERG ROTARY CLUB AND ZEEKOEVLEI YACHT CLUB 

     

 Est. 2008 

Our modern Zeekoevlei Sailing Centre (ZVSC) grew from an early 1990s initiative by the Wynberg Rotary Club 

(WRC) and Zeekoevlei Yacht Club (ZVYC), ennabling youth from local Cape Flats schools to start sailing at 

ZVYC after apartheid legislation was revoked.  

John Vivian of WRC led this project using his own old Sonnet and a friend’s old Sprog as the first training 

dinghies. WRC donated a virtually uncapsizeable Saldanha navy training yacht and soon a dozen local 

youngsters were walking to the ZVYC slipway for sailing every Saturday morning. John pulled in other WRC 

members Ken O’Brien and Gordon Knight, and Ken led the project with wonderful and exuberant Irish enthusiasm 

until his untimely death, after which Gordon took over and, in 2008, incorporated the original Rotary project into 

the newly established ZVSC. 

But back in the mid-1990s, Saturdays were soon not enough for the boys (no girls in those early days!), and they 

started coming down on Sundays, too, asking if they could help on the Rescue or Bridge boats. They grabbed 

every opportunity and always asked for more! And they got it, learning how to crew and skipper a rescue boat and 

helping on the Bridge boat as well. All voluntary,all enthusiastic, all supported by ZVYC and driven by WRC. 

When the international Mirror World Championship regatta came to South Africa for the first time at Saldanha in 

1999, these local youngsters were racing in Mirrors borrowed or donated and refurbished by ZVYC member and 

Grassy Park boatbuilder Fuad Jacobs, whose own elder son Sieraj was SA National Mirror champion, with father 

Fuad and younger brother Taariq often on the podium with him in provincial regattas. Trygve Roberts provided 

strong leadership and coaching to all Mirror sailors, ennabling Ashton Sampson and Vergil Mpho to sail 

competitively in these Mirror Worlds. Others who raced regularly in different dinghy classes were Lee-Roy Rudolf, 

Marco Tobin, Marvyn Sampson. Sailing enthusiast Blum Kahn at WRC brought his employers Metropolitan Health 

Group to join Wynberg Rotary as sponsors, funding regatta transport costs, at least one new Sonnet and several 

refurbished dinghies. 

But Mirrors were too small for single-handed round-the-world sailor Ant Steward! Ant and Sue burst onto the vlei 

scene in the late 1990s, and immediately adopted the Grassy Park sailors as their teenagers. Their lounge and 

patio became overnight campsites so that the teenagers could stay at the vlei and sail all weekend. When Ant 

was appointed Manager at RCYC, he immediately inspanned vlei neighbour and top-flight Extra sailor Davey 

James to help him drive Development sailing at RCYC. Between them they took all the teenagers from the vlei 

program down to RCYC and onto keelboats, culminating in Ant’s own entry in the Rio Race with a crew of 8 Cape 

Flats sailors who had never been to sea until Ant and Davey gave them wings! With no money for freighting nor 

air tickets, they had to sail back, dogged by problems and learning intrepid improvisation from Ant, including life at 

sea without power or comms., and how safely to burn floorboards and other wooden boat accessories to heat 

water (rationed to a few cups a day) that was needed to dissolve powdered food! Every one of that crew is still 

sailing save Vergil, who tragically lost his life in a road accident close to home and the vlei in 2011. The spacious 

Anglican Church in Grassy Park was packed and overflowing into the car park. 

From 2004 the ZVYC committee began employing these youngsters as coaches for their new adult “Get Sailing˝ 

program on Sunday afternoons. For three years we negotiated with a promising big corporate sponsor to launch a 

fully-funded sail-training program for local schools, but to no avail. Then in late 2007, renowned SA sailor Dave 

Hudson joined this effort by introducing Old Mutual Foundation to the project as an anchor sponsor for three 

years. Together with Ian Ainslie, whose Izivunguvungu sailing school model we were now following, 

Dave was a founding patron of ZVSC when our NGO registration was approved in April 2008, with David Rae as 

Director, freshly back from three years on Shosholoza’s America’s Cup campaign, and Dale, his Olympic trainee 

sailing wife, as Secretary. Some starting team!, and worthy successors to John Vivan and WRC as strong drivers 

of this Cape Flats schools and youth sailing project, now formally established as Zeekoevlei Sailing Centre, a 

registered Public Benefit Organisation. 

This continuity from the early 1990s is beautifully captured at the beginning of every season when the same two 

Saldanhas donated way back then by WRC and Safmarine, are filled with a new generation of budding sailors 

and adventurous local boys and girls in pursuit of the Centre’s motto: “CHANGING LIVES THROUGH SAILING˝ 


